Type XIII collagen: a novel cell adhesion component present in a range of cell-matrix adhesions and in the intercalated discs between cardiac muscle cells.
Recent analysis of type XIII collagen surprisingly showed that it is anchored to the plasma membranes of cultured cells via a transmembrane segment near its amino terminus. Here we demonstrate that type XIII collagen is concentrated in cultured skin fibroblasts and several other human mesenchymal cell lines in the focal adhesions at the ends of actin stress fibers, co-localizing with the known focal adhesion components talin and vinculin. This co-occurrence was also observed in rapidly forming adhesive structures of spreading and moving fibroblasts and in disrupting focal adhesions following microinjection of the Rho-inhibitor C3 transferase into the cells, suggesting that type XIII collagen is an integral focal adhesion component. Moreover, it appears to have an adhesion-related function since cell-surface expression of type XIII collagen in cells with weak basic adhesiveness resulted in improved cell adhesion on selected culture substrata. In tissues type XIII collagen was found in a range of integrin-mediated adherens junctions including the myotendinous junctions and costameres of skeletal muscle as well as many cell-basement membrane interfaces. Some cell-cell adhesions were found to contain type XIII collagen, most notably the intercalated discs in the heart. Taken together, the results strongly suggest that type XIII collagen has a cell adhesion-associated function in a wide array of cell-matrix junctions.